Developer Portal

Informational APIs
Account Information

Transactional Data

Authorization APIs

Rewards/Points
Bank Information

https://jpmcsso.jpmorgan.com/sso/action/federateLogin?domainName=chase.com*jpmchase.com*jpmorganchase.com&URI=https%3a%2f%2fdeveloper.jpmorgan.com%2f&msg=+&securityLevel=0&cs=F8kVQdGjhoaFHEjB5a%2fI1X%2fowy4%3d

Wells Fargo

https://developer.wellsfargo.com/apis
- Account Balance. Make it easy for wholesale
Transaction Detail. Access transaction details and
customers to access their account balances.
summaries for any of your Wells Fargo wholesale
- Account Aggregation. Instantly and securely
accounts.
access data for checking, savings, credit, loan
and investment accounts.
- Image Retrieval. Search for and view images of
paid, deposited, and returned checks and
deposit slips.

Bank of America

https://developer.bankofamerica.com/CPODevPortal/apidocs/public/APIDevPortal.html#/home
- Balance Inquiries. Access balances in real-time - Transaction Inquiries. Put the power of
from mobile devices or Treasury Management
information where it's needed. Access transaction
Systems.
history and retrieve details.
- Balance inquiries return CashPro Information
- Transaction inquiries return CashPro Information
Reporting account balance information for a
Reporting account transaction details for a date
single date in time. Current Day balance
range. Current Day requests provide information
inquiries returns account balance information
for the current business day through the past 10
for any single date within the past 10 days.
days.
- Previous Day requests can provide the prior
- Previous Day requests can provide the prior
business day balance information back to the
business day balance information back to the full
full two year client retention.
two year client retention.-

Citibank

https://sandbox.developerhub.citi.com/api-catalog-list?field_api_market_tid=50
- The Accounts API lets you retrieve account and Within the Accounts APIs.
transaction data for Citi Customers who have
authorized your app. In most cases, you'll want
to request a summary of all accounts first, which
will return basic account information and
account IDs. Once you have this information,
you can request additional account details
and/or transactions.
- The API can return information for cards,
checking, savings and brokerage accounts. Citi is
working on extending this API to return other
types of accounts like mortgages and loans.

Authorize is Citi's
implementation of the
OAuth 2.0 framework.
It enables secure
authorization using
standard methods that
can easily be integrated
in a third-party app.

The Pay with Points API allows
Citi customers to use their Citi
Points to pay for all or part of a
transaction on third-party apps.
To simplify integration,
transaction payments are
processed through apps' existing
payment gateway. A matching
statement credit is then applied
to the customer's Citi account,
usually within 1-3 days.

Capital One

https://developer.capitalone.com/products/
The Bank Account Starter API provides the
ability to open a new 360 Savings Account, 360
Money Market Account, or 360 Certificate of
Deposit (CD). Customers can apply for an
individual account or a joint account (up to two
applicants). And you have full control over how
the application is presented.

Within the Bank
Account Starter API.

A key feature of most Capital One
credit cards is the associated
loyalty, or Rewards, program. You
can use the Rewards API to get a
list of all rewards accounts
associated with a named
customer, and to obtain a set of
details about a specific rewards
account (including balance,
currency, and the available
redemption opportunities).

Retrieve account products and details — get a
full list of all supported deposit products, their
product IDs, and details for specific accounts.
Create new account application — submits an
end-user’s application for a new 360 Savings
Account, 360 Money Market Account, or 360
CD. This endpoint also provides the ability to
fund the account instantly using ACH.
Retrieve/answer out of wallet questions —
provides secondary validation for users whose
identity needs additional verification using
Capital One’s out-of-wallet capabilities.
Retrieve account application details — retrieves
detailed information about an application.
Once the account is created, your users should
be directed to the Capital One 360 website to
configure their online access and manage their
day-to-day banking.

Within the Bank Account Starter API.

Payments APIs

Exchange APIs

- Push to Card. Send immediate payments to U.S. consumer debit cards.
- ACH Payments. Simplify payment processes by seamlessly integrating ACH
payments straight into your app, website or business flow.
- ACH File and Batch Status. Check the status of ACH files and batches
originated through Wells Fargo channels.
- Account Validation Services. Boost payment accuracy and reduce the cost
of returns by accessing status and ownership information from nearly 600
million accounts.
Wire Payment and Status. Initiate and check the status of wire payments in
real time.

Foreign Exchange.
Connect to Wells
Fargo's foreign
exchange platform to
request quotes, get
rate details, book
contracts and request
rate sheets.

Tax Information

JP Morgan Chase

- Make an Appointment. Search locations, check
Tax Information. Securely search for
available meeting times and schedule an appointment and retrieve tax documents in PDF
with a Wells Fargo representative.
form.
- Wells Fargo Locations. Help over 70 million customers
fulfill their banking needs faster and easier with
location services.

- Payment Initiation. Deliver an easier banking experience. Send payment
instructions in real-time from mobile devices or ERP Systems.
- Returns a payment intent ID that must be included by EMEA TPP with
payment origination instructions.
- Payment Initiations allows for the origination of single payment instruction
through CashPro Global Payments. Upon delivery, payment will enter Global
Payments workflow allowing for approvals, repair, and release.

